
o r m e r

P r o g r e s s i v e

Liberal Party

C h a i r m a n

B r a d l e y

Roberts has

taken Prime Minister Dr.

Hubert Minnis and Health

Minister Dr. Duane Sands to

task over possible interests in

Physicians alliance along

with numerous problems

plaguing the healthcare sec-

tor.

In a statement released

yesterday, Mr. roberts said

that there are multiple ques-

tions that need to be answered

by  both the Prime Minister

and the  Minister of Health

who  have failed to provide

solutions to these problems.

“It is said that the health of

a nation is the wealth of the

nation. 

“With that said,  I will cut

right to the chase this week

and ask some pointed ques-

tions to Prime Minister Dr.

Minnis and Health Minister

Dr. Sands, the two men hired

by the Bahamian people to

superintend the functionality

and continuous improvement

of our national health care

delivery system.

“Does Duane Sands and

Dr. Hubert Minnis have

financial interests in

Physician alliance?

“Is the Minister of Health

and the Prime Minister in col-

lusion together to protect their

personal business interests?

By AmAjAhl KnowleS
Journal Staff Writer
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PM and Minister In
Conflict, Says Roberts

4 Prime Minister 
Dr. Hubert Minnis

(Journal file photo)

4 Health Minister 
Dr. Duane Sands 

(Journal file photo)

g See in cOnflict / page 3...

SPEakEr’S
DEcISIon

“PErvErSE”

Englerston MP Glenys Hanna- Martin has called the

decision of Speaker of the House Halson Moultirie to

name and suspend her “perverse and “ironic”.

In a joint press conference held with Progressive

Liberal Party Leader Phillip “Brave” Davis  on Sunday

at the PLP’s Headquarters,  the former Transport

Minister said the ruling was unwarranted and the meth-

ods Mr. Moultrie went through to substantiate his claims

were unprecedented

“For a speaker who has only been in parliament for a

few months, a first time MP,  for him to be such an insis-

ter of the rules,  he in such a most flagrant and funda-

mental way in ousted a duly elected member of the house

in way that was contrary to those same rules he so often

touts,  are beyond ironic.

By AmAjAhl KnowleS
Journal Staff Writer

g See DecisiOn “Perverse” on PAGe 2...

Shaunae Miller - MillroSe 

GaMeS 300M indoor ChaMpion

4 Bahamian Olympic champion Shaunae Miller-Uibo matched the fastest time 
ever recorded in the rarely run women’s 300 metres and an American team broke 

the world record in the women’s 4x800m relay at the NYRR Millrose Games 
on Saturday. Miller-Unibo, the 2016 Rio Games 400 metres champion, sped 
to a runaway victory of 35.45 seconds around the indoor track in New York 

as she equalled the 25-year-old mark set by Russia’s Irina Privalova.

4 The photograph shows Allyson Maynard-Gibson QC sitting as a member of the 
first ever People's Tribunal on Economic Crime - 3-7 February 2018 in Johannesburg,
South Africa. The distinguished panel is receiving evidence from experts and others 
on economic crimes, sanctions busting and State Capture during the apartheid era 
up to and including the 1999 Arms Deal. It is expected that the distinguished panel 
will give a preliminary findings on 7th February 2018, with a Final Report to follow.

maynard-Gibson

On Historic 
sA Panel

Former Attorney General

Allyson maynard Gibson is

one six adjudicators that are a

part of The People’s Tribunal

on economic Crime in

johannesburg, South Africa.

The tribunal aims to con-

nect the dots in the country’s

story of state capture and eco-

nomic crimes  committed  in

the country before and after

democracy in 1994.

By AmAjAhl KnowleS
Journal Staff Writer

g See On HistOric sA / page 4...
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pM'S arrival in Freeport For openinG 

oF pirate'S Cove and BahaMa Zipline

4 freePort, Grand BaHama -- Arrival on Saturday of Prime Minister, Dr. the Hon. Hubert Minnis and Mrs. Patricia Minnis 
in Grand Bahama to officially open Pirate's Cove and Bahama Zipline. (BiS Photo/Yontalay Bowe, oPm media Services)

4 Speaker of the House Halson 
Moultirie (Journal file photo)

4 Englerston MP Glenys Hanna-
Martin (Journal file photo)

“I don’t have  a word to

describe it,  but I would use

the word perverse.

“I think it is important to

note that the issue that I

raised,  that I was mischarac-

terized by the speaker, I was

seeking to prove to the

speaker that what he asserted

in the previous week was not

correct.

“The speaker then moved

away from the official record

of parliament and said he got

the recordings from ZnS and

he said  I was behaving in a

way that was disruptive,  but

he did not reiterate the issue I

sought to raise.

“What he did was extraor-

dinary,  as he went outside

the official record of parlia-

ment to support his position.

He castigated the staff of the

House of assembly who

have been there for years,

“Mrs. Hanna Martin said.

coming to the aid of his

parliamentary colleague,

PLP leader Phillip Davis

said the ruling was in breach

of the rules of the House of

assembly,  therefore making

it invalid.

“We recognize that the

Speaker of the House has a

supervisory jurisdiction over

the house and we also realize

the need for public decorum,

however the House of

assembly is not a classroom;

it is a high court of parlia-

ment.

“It is the freest forum in

the country;  so free that the

constitution provides  for

ancient privileges, freedom

of speech and freedom of

arrest. This means nothing

can be done to impede the

right of a member to speak

freely.

“The actions of the speak-

er in naming and suspending

the member has breached

that privilege of freedom

speech.  In making the ruling

has denied the people of

Englerston a voice in parlia-

ment.

“rule 88 of the rules of

procedures of the house

requires a motion being

made by the leader of the

house,  which is to be voted

upon to enable suspension.

To be named and suspended,

the member has to be  in vio-

lation of  the offences set out

in the rules and that violation

has to be identified.

“none of that was done.

“We deem the decision of

the speaker null and void as

it does not comply with rules

of the house. Therefore we

intend to go to the House of

assembly on Wednesday

morning,” Mr. Davis said.

no timeline has been

given on the suspension.

Last Wednesday Mr.

Moultrie named Mrs.

Hanna- Martin and ultimate-

ly suspended the Englerston

MP from the House of

assembly.  She left the

lower chamber while being

reprimanded for what the

Speaker called  her unac-

ceptable  behaviour during

parliamentary sessions.

She was backed by cat

Island, rum cay and San

Salvador MP Philip  Davis

and Exuma and ragged

Island MP chester cooper,

who walked out with  her  as

a sign of solidarity.

The scene in the House

came after a heated

exchange between Mrs.

Hanna Martin and the

Speaker over comments she

made last week in reference

to two Eleuthera airport

workers who were fired. 

These comments were

ultimately expunged from

the records of the House.

SPEakEr’S
DEcISIon

“PErvErSE”
gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
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“are beds available at PMH but allo-

cated to Physician alliance?

“Why hasn't Health Minister Dr.

Sands and the Prime Minister moved

with dispatch to protect the public inter-

est and cause for beds to be made avail-

able for these sick patients if in fact beds

are available?

“Why was a 90-year-old extremely

sick patient (reportedly with pneumonia)

sent home to die when beds are available

and her life could have been saved,” Mr.

roberts said.

Furthermore, Mr. roberts  added that

Dr. Sands sought to white wash an

important issue recently by describing

the healthcare system as being in crisis

and the lack of momentum with nHI.

“I reiterate that the comprehensive

national Health Insurance plan, nHI,

introduced by the PLP government is the

policy prescription for the ills and defi-

ciencies that inflict  and plague our

health care delivery system.

“Is the Minnis government following

through with the plan left in place by the

PLP government as advised by global

health consultants kPMG? If the FnM

government has abandoned this plan,

then what is their policy alternative? 

“no amount of deflections by attack-

ing the PLP and the health consultants

will move this country forward. no

amount of Pr by Dr. Duane Sands on

social media in surgical scrubs will fix

the healthcare system. 

“So the media gave Dr. Sands posi-

tive Pr and the government still report-

ed that there are no beds at PMH for

public patients.  Elective surgeries have

been suspended and sick Bahamians are

being sent home to die,  while the busi-

ness interests of Physician alliance are

apparently being protected. If this is not

so,  then both PM Minnis and Health

Minister Sands have a public duty to set

the record straight,” Mr. roberts said.

Physicians alliance is a group of

Bahamian Doctors that are entrusted to

manage the Private Ward services of the

Princess Margaret Hospital hospital. The

objective of this partnership is to

increase government revenues, reduce

expenses and contribute to the overall

advancement of the facility.

PM and Minister In
Conflict, Says Roberts

gg Continued from / PAGE 1...
Thirteen employees from

the Bahamas agricultural

and Industrial corporation

(BaIc) were fired on Friday,

according to the corporation.

In a statement, BaIc said

“that pursuant to a continu-

ing complete review of all of

its operations by its manage-

ment and board of directors,

the corporation engaged in a

disengagement exercise

which affected 13 persons in

various categories including,

redundancy, contractual and

probation”.

The firings have labelled

as politically motivated as

several persons fired were

supporters of the

Progressive Liberal Party.

In november of last year,

ricardo  Smith, who suf-

fered an overwhelming loss

to chester cooper in the

deputy leader race at the

Progressive Liberal Party’s

(PLP) convention last year,

was fired from BaIc.

Mr. Smith, who was head

of security at BaIc  at the

time told reporters he was

dismissed because of his

participation in the conven-

tion. 

according to the most

recent labour force survey,

employment in government

and government corpora-

tions decreased by 2,555

jobs or 6.3 percent. 

By AmAjAhl KnowleS
Journal Staff Writer

13 BAic
employees Fired

MiniSter Ferreira endorSed Creative naSSau partnerShip

4 Minister Ferreira looks on as Ministry of the
Environment and Housing Permanent Secretary 

Janet Miller signs Memorandum of Understanding with
Creative Nassau on Friday, February 2, 2018 at the
Ministry.  Forestry Unit Director, Christopher Russell

(standing) witnessed the agreement. Also pictured are
Pam Burnside and Patricia Glinton-Meicholas, both of
Creative Nassau. (BiS Photo/Letisha Henderson)
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after spending 16 days at

sea, rescued Bahamian

boater Samuel Moss said he

was not afraid at all during

the ordeal.

In an interview with cBS

news in the United States  on

Friday,  Moss said  before the

40-foot wave hit his boat, he

knew it was coming, so he

wrapped himself in a canvas,

put his phone into a plastic

bag, and prayed for the best.

once his boat was hit by a

giant wave, Moss lost all his

food and water. He went

without it for four days, until

his rescue.

“I wasn’t scared,” “I was

never really lost — just

stranded.” 

“on Wednesday,  the

water was completely calm,

that I could put a bottled

water in it and it wouldn’t

move. I knew something bad

was coming.”

“I prayed plenty. To keep

my blood levels up, I would

suck on salt from the water,

but I lost about 30 pounds

from the whole trip.

a man spotted Moss last

Monday,  about 10 miles off

the coast of West Palm

Beach on his 21-foot angler,

which was filled with water.

He called the U.S. coast

Guard, who flew Moss to St.

Mary’s Hospital. 

“The 23-year-old was so

dehydrated that he could

barely walk or speak,” said

Dr. kevin Buford, a physi-

cian who treated him at the

hospital.

Moss said he used maps

on his cellphone and his

knowledge of ocean currents

to try to drift his boat to the

Miami area or the Florida

keys. 

He  said this time around,

he had more gas, food, and a

better sense of direction to

drift his boat, but he was still

worried about what his fami-

ly would think once he was

found.

“When I got back home, I

knew they would be mad at

me, shake their head, and

ask: ‘again’?

Moss also revealed it was

not the first time he had been

stranded, as in February

2017, he  got stranded off

Grand Bahama and went

missing for about three days

before the royal Bahamas

Defense Force found him.
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Importantly, the South

african People’s Tribunal on

Economic crime will be the

first tribunal of its kind to

focus primarily on economic

crimes and corruption.

The panel was  organized

by open Secrets, corruption

Watch, right2know and the

Public affairs research

Institute (ParI). The tribunal

comprises five days of public

hearings into corruption and

economic crimes over the

past 40 years.

Mrs. Maynard Gibson is

joined on the tribunal with

several other adjudicators

including retired african

constitutional court Justice

Zak Yacoob, Former United

nations Human rights

commissioner navi Pillay,

african Education activist

Dinga Sikwebu, Social

Justice coalition Deputy

Secretary Mandisa Dyantyi,

and Human rights Lawyer.

Yasmin Sooka

Their findings will be

recorded in a final report set

to be published on Feb 7th. It

will be the basis for the next

steps in the struggle for

accountability.

The People’s Tribunal will

examine the continuities

between apartheid era eco-

nomic crime; the post-

apartheid arms Deal and con-

temporary state capture. The

first hearings will focus on

the arms trade over the past

40 years. 

People’s Tribunals have

been led by citizens and civil

society for over four decades

to address human rights abus-

es and war crimes in many

contexts, including Palestine

and Indonesia. 

This intervention comes at

a time when there is signifi-

cant evidence in the public

domain related to these

crimes. 

Yet there has been insuffi-

cient action by the state to

fully investigate allegations

of corruption and state cap-

ture, and to hold powerful

individuals, international cor-

porations and politicians

accountable for their conduct. 

maynard-Gibson on historic SA Panel
gg Continued from / PAGE 1...

The Government has invited prestigious

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT) to aid

Bahamian students with solving real world challenges of

their choosing.

This was announced by Transport and Local

Government Minister Frankie campbell   last week dur-

ing the  launch of the Sustainable nassau action Plan

and Ideathon at the University of the Bahamas (UB).

“I urge you to take advantage of this amazing oppor-

tunity.  Despite what my generation may tell you about

your impatience, this can in fact serve you as you

demand action and result at a faster pace than has been

traditionally accepted.

“I implore you to be curious.  I am implore you to be

innovative and inventive.  

“Take advantage of the greatest resource that you

have here at the University of The Bahamas, which is

collective knowledge and creativity to build a modern

Bahamas that you want to see,” Mr. campbell told stu-

dents present in the audience during the Ideathon.

MIT visiting professor, Dr. colin “Topper” carew,

Director of the Media Lab stated why he is excited to be

working with UB students to achieve such.

“one of the reasons that I am excited to be here is

because I, ultimately would love to contribute to the

planting of seeds with your young population.

“So, as you think about the future growth of this

nation, you will have those brilliant minds that have

evolved and contribute to the empowerment of this

county,” Dr. carew stated.

The winners of this challenge will get an opportunity

to visit the Media Lab at MIT.

By onIKe ARCheR
Journal Staff Writer

massachusetts
Institute of
Technology 

partners with UB

By AmAjAhl KnowleS
Journal Staff Writer

Missing Boater “Was never Scared”

tru tru bahaMian FeStival

4 The 'Tru Tru Bahamian Festival' over the weekend at John Watling's Distillery, Buena Vista Estate, was a real ‘Bahamiana’ celebration of food, drink, music, 
arts and crafts, Junkanoo, of course, Police Band fanfare, and fun-filled activities for the children.  Local residents and visitors enjoyed the best-of-The-

Bahamas showcase.  Minister of Tourism and Aviation, the Hon. Dionisio D’Aguilar chatted with vendors, viewing a range of products of local entrepreneurial 
spirit.  Director General of Tourism Joy Jibrilu also attended, as did the Deputy Director, Ellison ‘Tommy’ Thompson. (BiS Photos/Kemuel Stubbs)
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As promises go time and time again; those of

us with some experience with word games know

that there is truth galore in a proverb which avers

that promises are comforts to fools.

And we suggest that:-- As police killings of

civilians inch on and on; and indeed, as more and

more police officers find themselves enmeshed

not only in now – familiar narratives as to how –

in a crunch – this or that police officer perceived

that his life was being endangered---and thus

how and when—as the familiar narrative reports:

Said police officer  [since he was so deeply con-

cerned with self-preservation] shot some dead.

In this regard, then, note that: The most recent

police-involved killing took place on Plantol

Street off east Street on Friday, prompting an

angry confrontation between police officers and

residents. Videos connected to the incidents cir-

culated on social media. 

mr. Dames said: “I don’t wish to speak direct-

ly to the incident only to say that there is a

process any time that there is a police-involved

shooting, [there is a process that takes place].

The coroner is immediately notified and in most

instances the coroner is invited to the scene to

assess the scene and then go away. The matters

(are) then thoroughly investigated and put before

the coroner where a determination is made as to

whether there is culpability or not.”

Information extant indicates that: national

Security minister marvin Dames has declined to

address the latest fatal shooting by police.

Interestingly, the minister in question insists

that such matters are “thoroughly investigated”

and put before the coroner.

But surely, the minister must have misspoken

himself when he ‘insists’ that such matters are

thoroughly investigated.

As The hon. marvin Dames recently claimed:-

- There is a process any time that there is a

police-involved shooting, [there is a process that

takes place]. The coroner is immediately notified

and in most instances the coroner is invited to the

scene to assess the scene and then go away.

The matters (are) then thoroughly investigated

and put before the coroner where a determina-

tion is made as to whether there is culpability or

not.”

The facts say otherwise; indeed, there is facts

out-there which clearly prove that –and to the

contrary of the minister’s blithely pleasant

remarks—the coroner is not called!

In this regard, then, we take no comfort in

promises made to the effect that: The GoVeRn-

menT would implement administrative or legisla-

tive fixes to ensure inquests take place as the law

demands.

we wonder!

This we do against a decadent social back-

ground where as we now know there were 28

outstanding killings for which an inquest must be

held. Since then, there have been four more

killings.  

In truth, then: one of the more puzzling

conundrums to be faced in this life has to do with

it a question that is – as they say – old as the

hills!

That puzzler is tied up in this man-made knot:

To whom is assigned the duty of policing the

police?

This we frame as we do against a backdrop

where: There have been nine police-involved

killings in the past three months, including four

this month and where we know that there were 11

such killings last year!

Something or the other is dreadfully wrong

with this picture!

And clearly, therefore, who among us is wise

enough to figure out what is to be done in

instances where --- since they are ‘only’ human -

-- they lie, steal, loot, rape, kill and commit any

number of outrages against their brothers and

sisters in the wider community?

Put otherwise:-- Is it really either feasible or

plausibly pleasant for the police to investigate the

police in a time and in a place where – as popu-

lar lore would advise – practically everyone has a

price.

In this regard, we hear-say that there are peo-

ple out-there who can be persuaded for a price

previously determined to turn a blind eye on this

or that ‘neighborly’ offence against this or that

‘unlucky’ target.

evidently, therefore, one of the key questions

now arising in today’s deeply challenged

Bahamas has to do with the management of peo-

ple in the service of the state who decide – for

whatever infernal reason — to yield to the scintil-

lating temptation to do the wrong instead of doing

what is true, right and fully decent.

POLICING
‘ThE’ POLICE!

Shut-eye

The 2018 series salutes fashion

mogul Peter Nygård’s Golden

Jubilee detailing his rags to riches

story and incredible business suc-

cess over these past fifty years. The

Clifton Review will take an inside

look at how he did it.

‘Thanks a Million!’ That’s how

much fashion mogul Peter nygard

spent, (actually, 1.1 million dollars

to be exact) to give each nYGarD

company associate, who had been

with the company twenty years or

more, ten thousand dollars. It was

about 110 employees.  That was dur-

ing celebrations for Peter nygard’s

thirty-five years in business. 

one employee said, “You don’t

ever expect to win the lottery in your

life, and you don’t expect your employer to

give you $10,000!”

There wasn’t a dry eye anywhere in the

room after Peter nygard announced that all

nYGarD employees who had been with the

company for twenty years or more would find

extra money on their bank accounts that pay-

day. 

can you imagine finding an extra $10,000

in your bank account because your employer

decides to be generous? You certainly don’t

find that everyday.

and what did those employees do? In true

nygard-sharing fashion, they bought lunch for

all of their other coworkers.

It isn’t very often that you hear of employ-

ers sharing their wealth in such a fashion. Yes,

they may give their senior management mil-

lions of dollars in bonuses, but you don’t hear

of them giving line employees $10,000 just

because.

Peter nygard has, as they say, ‘never for-

gotten where he came from’. He has a reputa-

tion for treating everyone equally, treating

those in typically thankless jobs extra special,

and being generous to boot. 

This is what Peter nygard said at his 35th

anniversary event:

“I am getting the greatest kick out of

tonight—one of the greatest things that you

can do with money is to share it; share it with

your family, your loved ones, and above all,

share it with the people who have made it

possible for you. I want to share my success,

which is your success.”

So many employers can take a lesson out of

Peter nygard’s book. They forget that it is the

hard work of many of their employees who

contributed to their success. If they could do it

on their own, they would have no need to hire

help.

We won’t deny that the employers have to

have what it takes to make the business work.

Yet, they still can’t do it without hardworking

employees.

Does it hurt to say “Thanks!” in an extra

special way? no. It can only help. Imagine

how much harder those 110 employees

worked for Mr. nygard after that. Imagine

how much more effort they put into getting it

right and contributing in every way they can.

That’s what an extra special thank-you would

do.

not only would it benefit employees, but it

would benefit the employers themselves if

they showed more gratitude. a number of

mental health experts extol the virtues of

showing gratitude. It is said to bring about a

sense of well-being; and it has been said to

cultivate an “abundance mindset”.

Why is this important? Motivational speak-

er Tony robbins says, “The abundance mind-

set is what creates fortunes and lasting finan-

cial freedom.”

So if employers want more abundance or

fortunes in their companies, they should show

more gratitude to their employees.

Peter nygard was happy to say, “Thanks a

million!” no wonder he is such a success.

Wouldn’t it be awesome if many more

employers would follow suit?

THE CLIFTON 

By P. J. Malone

revieW
the clifton review is a bi-weekly column that examines the 

question of the clifton project along with the evolution of the 

war between two billionaires, the links to unsavory characters, 

the use of the courts for personal agendas, the involvement 

of the Government opposition party (the fnM), and 

the attacks on the Government of the Bahamas.

PETEr nYGarD 
GavE 110 EMPLoYEES 
$10,000 EaCh

In recent days the effects

of the failure of many stu-

dents to successfully learn

Maths and English skills

have been highlighted by an

rBc royal Bank executive.

His narrative is nothing

new. In fact, The nassau

Institute published a public

policy essay by its former

vice President, ralph

Massey on this subject in

2009.

For the first time taxpay-

ers were able to see more

than just the average results

of all subjects and the details

were startling.

Here's an excerpt.

"The English Language

exam for the seven public

high schools on new

Providence shows that 44

percent passed, 39 percent

simply failed, 17 percent got

failing grades and were lan-

guage illiterate.

"The results on the

Mathematics exam are far

worse, 18 percent passed, 36

percent failed and 46 percent

were numerically illiterate.

This 46 percent do not know

the difference between addi-

tion and multiplication.

In other words 56% of

those taking the English

exam failed and 82% of

those sitting the

Mathematics tests flunked.

average results in all sub-

jects released this past

September indicated that

54.33 percent of those taking

the BJc received grades of

D or worse.

In the BGcSE exams

51.38 percent received

grades of D or worse.

More details allowing and

in depth analysis subject by

subject are necessary going

forward so the public will

have a better understanding

of the results their tax dol-

lars are having with public

education.

The public system has

been failing far too many of

our children for what

amounts to decades now. It

is in best interest of every-

one that there is an urgent

turnaround.

To paraphrase Gary

Becker, 1992 nobel

Laureate in Economics

pointed out, significant eco-

nomic growth is invariably

accompanied by "large

increases in education and

training.”

Yours in Liberty,

The Nassau Institute

Rick Lowe

Presdient

www.nassauinstitute.org

letter to the editor

The learning Crisis
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another homicide investi-

gation in the capital as police

are asking the public’s help

for any information which

can assist in solving a shoot-

ing incident which has left an

adult male dead.

Shortly after 11:00pm

Saturday, a male went into

the southern police station

with a gunshot to his body

and reported that he was in

his vehicle at the junction of

East  Street and Brougham

Street, when he was

approached by two men

armed with firearms. 

The men demanded his

vehicle. He declined and as

he was driving off, one of

two  the men fired a shot at

him. Paramedics assisted the

male to hospital and a short

time later, he was pro-

nounced dead. 

Investigations are ongo-

ing.

By AmAjAhl KnowleS
Journal Staff Writer

Police Probing homicide
pM'S arrival in Freeport For openinG

oF pirate'S Cove and BahaMa Zipline

4 freePort, Grand Bahama -- Arrival on Saturday of Prime Minister, Dr. the Hon.
Hubert Minnis and Mrs. Patricia Minnis in Grand Bahama to officially open Pirate's 
Cove and Bahama Zipline. (BiS Photo/Yontalay Bowe, oPm media Services)
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Western Union
Launches new

“Direct-To
Bank” Service 

Beginning February 3, for only

$10, customers of Western Union

(WU) will be able to go into any of

its retail locations in The Bahamas

with cash in hand and send funds

directly to billions of accounts in

more than 50 countries, including

The Philippines, The United States

of america, nigeria, china and

Mexico.

With this limited-time offer, the

new “Direct-To-Bank” service will

afford customers the benefit of

walking into any of WU’s more

than 20 retail locations in new

Providence and the Family Islands,

and pay $10 to transfer cash that

will reach the destination bank

accounts within minutes or a maxi-

mum of two days, depending on the

country. 

For 166 years, Western Union

has provided a distinctive cross-

border solution for moving money

with speed in the form of its global

settlement and payments platform,

extensive compliance capabilities

and regulatory licenses – all with

the goal of connecting people

around the world.

The service, officially launched

in this country on February 1, 2018,

is a major feat for the “leader in

global payment services”, as andre

Largie, WU’s Global Money

Transfer Lead, caribbean region

notes.  Largie said that The

Bahamas is an important market for

WU. an important element of the

company’s strategy is to be as close

as possible to where its customers

live and work and enable services

that adds value and provides even

greater convenience. 

“now we have the capability to

accept cash from a customer here in

The Bahamas and deliver that cash

to an account across the world,”

said Largie at the product launch

reception held at The Balmoral

club. “That service, we refer to, is

‘direct- to-bank’ or ‘send to an

account’ and that service is enabled

at all of our Western Union loca-

tions here in The Bahamas.” 

“This  is very important because

not every market has this opportu-

nity. But at Western Union, The

caribbean and most certainly, The

Bahamas, is very, very important to

us. Enabling our services here and

delivering our services in commu-

nities that are underserved by

financial institutions is something

that we take great pride in.” 

The announcement was received

with applause and smiles especially

from the Filipino and Haitian com-

munities attending the reception. 

according to vice President of

the Filipino association of The

Bahamas, Florita viterbo, the serv-

ice will provide the safe transfer of

funds to loved ones back home. 

“This service, their new service

of sending money direct to the

banks—oh my God you cannot

imagine—because in The

Philippines, there are so many

crimes, especially when it comes to

money matters,” she said. “When

they send directly to the bank, they

don’t have any worries of going to

the Western Union shop to pick up

their money. They will have peace

of mind that it’s in my account, and

it can stay there and I don’t need to

be worried about crime.”

charlene Jean said she will defi-

nitely spread the message about the

new service to the creole

community. 

“as a Bahamian of Haitian

descent, we are happy, and we are

elated that Western Union is here

serve the creole community,” she

said. “From what I have gathered,

the rates are cheaper and the cus-

tomer service will be spectacular.” 

In January, WU announced the

opening of its locations in new

Providence, abaco, andros and

Grand Bahama in alliance with its

three agents: Sun cash, Money

Maxx and Grace kennedy Money

Services. 

WU’s future plans include fur-

ther expansion and on-going

improvement of its products and

services. 

“You can expect us to work even

harder to serve the people of The

Bahamas,” said Largie. “You can

expect us to work harder to expand

our locations. 

“We are currently in over 20

locations in The Bahamas and some

of the Family Islands and we are

working hard to expand that even

further. You can expect us to con-

tinue to innovate and to deliver

even more greater value to our cus-

tomers here in The Bahamas, and

you can expect us to continue to

deliver money in minutes, safely

and securely,” Largie said.

Meet the country’s First
Female Senate chaplain

She is a woman of

“firsts.”

It’s been almost four years

since rev. Dr. Eileen

Johnson was installed the

“first” female senior pastor

of Lighthouse Fellowship

church of God “city on the

Hill,” in Pinewood Gardens,

achieving her first major

feat.

Today, she is the “first”

female chaplain in the

Senate.

“They said they wanted a

female chaplain. I thought it

an honor,” said Pastor

Johnson.

“Society may have a gen-

der problem, but God does

not. He will anoint and

appoint men and women,

yielded vessels, those who

are available to him to serve.

That is whom God would

raise.

“Who would have thought

in the year 2000 a woman

would be standing and open-

ing the prayer and scripture

in a democratic society [in

the Senate]. We’re progress-

ing; who knows we may

have a female prime minis-

ter. People are no longer

looking at gender. They’re

looking at availability,

integrity, professionalism;

people who would lead fear-

lessly and in the fear of

God.”

of her appointment,

Pastor Johnson remarked, “it

sends a message that once

you prepare yourself, edu-

cated or not, if you’re a per-

son of prayer and believe,

God will use you and noth-

ing can stop you.

“When the hand of God is

on your life He will allow

your name to be called.

Promotion comes from Him.

We don’t have to manipulate

or orchestrate. all we have

to do is serve God, keep our

hands clean and our hearts

pure. keep praying and pray

the Word.”

Six months into the new

post, Pastor Johnson has

been well-received in the

Upper chamber.

“I didn’t sign up for it; I

didn’t ask anybody for it. I

knew my name was under

consideration. From among

a whole lot of female pastors

in this island He selected me.

He could have chosen any-

body else, but he chose a lit-

tle, old, girl from Brougham

Street.  It is an honor and I

am grateful.”

Pastor Johnson is led by

the Holy Spirit in her inter-

cessions in the Senate. as far

as possible she offers a com-

prehensive prayer aided by

scriptures and psalms for

inspiration.

“I go as I’m led. I pray for

God’s guidance in their

thoughts and deliberations

that they would be consistent

with His will and purpose. I

ask the Lord to let there be

camaraderie, peace in the

midst of their discussions. I

briefly touch on the nation;

things that are relevant, that

are going on at the time. I

pray against murder and pull

down crime,” she said.

Pastor Johnson is the

granddaughter of the late

Bishop Peter H. Patton, a

founding bishop of the

church of God in The

Bahamas. She has been in

ministry for over 30 years as

a worship leader, choir

director and youth minister,

which eventually led to her

ascension as the “first”

female national youth direc-

tor for the church of God.

“Life has been a roller-

coaster but I thank God for

every experience,” said

Pastor Johnson.

She leads a congregation

of 80-100 members, pre-

dominately young people.

She participates in praise

and worship conferences

both locally and internation-

ally.

“I’m training leaders, not

just instructing them, but

giving them hands on expe-

riences and chances.”

She is married to Dr.

James Johnson and is the

mother of three sons, and

grandmother of one.

“To God be the glory that

He thought it fitting to select

me to be a female of firsts in

a male dominated world.”

By KAThRyn CAmPBell

4 Senate Chaplain, Rev. Dr. Eileen Johnson. (BiS Photo/Letisha Henderson)
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